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A pla'ima thruster using ICRFH is a gridless, highly 
powerful and variable specific impulse engine. Such a 
thruster will pave the way for a manned Mars mission 1). 
ECR microwave discharge ion thrusters had been 
investigated for long-distance space missions with the 
advantages of no cathodes for plasma generation and high 
specific impulse 2). In order to accclerateions backward, 
these ion thrusters utilize grids. Their lifetime and driving 
force repend on grids, and it is difficult to vary their driving 
force. A gridless ion thruster wi th antenna for ion acceleration 
has great potential for a variable ion thruster with long 
lifetime and high power 1). 
The purpose of our study is to generate plasma wi th 
ECRH and to heat ions with ICRFH by using antenna 
Heated ions are accelerated backward by a force(proportional 
to the diverging magnetic field), and accordingly the reacting 
force is generated in the opposite direction. 
We have constructed an experimental apparatus to test the 
concept 3).It consists of a cylindrical vacuum chamber (inner 
diameter of 21 cm and axial length of 150 cm), power 
supplies and eight magnetic coils. It is run at pressure in the 
10-4 Torr range wi th He gas as propellant. Microwave power 
up to 5.0 kW with a frequency of 2.45 GHz is applied using 
a magnetron in a continuous wave mode to the resonance area 
in the vacuum chamber. The propellant is ionized near the 
resonance region where the electron cyclotron frequency and 
the microwave frequency are equal (the magnetic field B is 
875 G for the microwave frequency of 2.45 GHz), and then 
plasma diffuses along the magnetic line of force. Produced 
ions in the pla'ima arc then heated by RF power via dual 
half-tum antenna with a RF frequency of 252 kHz ( ICR 
magnetic field: B = 657 G ) The background magnetic fieldis 
generated by the magnetic coils. 
To examine the effects caused by ICR heating, we 
compare the results without ICR ( i.e. only with ECR, 
designated as ECR plasma) and with ICR (EICR plasma). 
The plasma parameters such as electron temperature and 
density are measuredby Langmuir probe and ion velocity by 
multi-grid energy analyzer. Input powers are the same value 
of 500 W for microwave and RF. 
The ion energy distri butions are measured by the anal yzer. 
The results show that ion energy increa~es by applying the 
RF JX)wer, especially in the azimuthal direction. 
We have analyzed ICRF wave absorption in our EICR 
u::vicc by thc ICRF wave ~ 4), 5). ICRF wave fields are 
obtained by solving the Maxwell's equation ba"edon the cold 
pla.~ma theory. By using the core, the plasma energy 
absorption rate and loading resistance are calculated for the 
device. 
A simulation C<.XE was also revelopcd to simulate the 
plasma behaviors in the deviceand to examine the possibility 
of the "retachment", i. e. the effective separation of the 
plasma from the magnetic field (without it a thruster will be 
unusable). 
The motions of ion particles are dctemlined by the 
equations of motion andRF waves excited by the antenna are 
calculated by the Maxwell's equation. It is found from the 
simulation calculation that ion particles separate from the 
magnetic field and the azimuthal energy is converted into the 
axial energy to produce thrust. Thus, ion will be detached 
from the magnetic field and its energy will be convertedinto 
thrust. 
In summary, we have developed a new experimental 
revice that could produce pla~ma by ECR and accelerate 
ions in the plasma by ICR heating for simulating the plasma 
engine. We found the increase in the ion energy by applying 
RF powerprobably dueto ICR heating. (To obtain the final 
conclusion on the ICR heating, measurement on the Ion 
Cyclotron Wave is nee<hl ) It is also found from the 
simulations that ion will be detachedfrom the magnetic field 
and its energy will be converted into thrust. 
Further studies are neered on the following topics: (1) to 
ampt the rotating antenna such as Nagoya type III for 
effective ICR heating, (2) to control the plasma flow by 
ampting properly resigned magnetic coil (i.e. magnetic 
nozzle) cbwnstream the chamber, and (3) to develop a 
macro-scale electromagnetic particle co0C6) to account for 
electron motions in the interactions with the RF wave. 
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